For the measurement of roundness deviations are used different measuring methods and measuring Instruments from universal to high-precision measuring Instruments. Recently, optical measurement Instruments have irreplaceable role and get to the forefront due simpler process of measurement, accelerate measuring and large possibility to storage obtained data. Nowadays more and more successful optical measurements above touch measurement, but touch measurement still has an important role in companies. Therefore, in the experiment were measured the deviations of the roundness on devices measuring by touch method, and by the optical devices. The values of these measurements allowed their comparison and stastical evaluation.
ROUNDNESS DEVIATION
Circular forms shapes of functional surfaces are the basic elements of machine parts. There are mainly for shafts and bearings. In terms of the function is checking of the accuracy of shape -roundness very important. To control of circularity is very important in order to make sure the surface function is reliable. Inaccuracy circular shapes can result in increased noise levels as well as functional disordes. [1] Roundness deviation -maximum distance of point sof real profile, is the sum of the dimensions of the highest and most projecting recess profile. [2] Roundness tolerated single element is considered correct if the element is bounded by two concentric circles whose radial distance equal to the prescribed tolerance value or less. Location of centre sof circles and the size of thein radius have to chosen so that the radial distance between two concentric circles is minimized.
[3]
Figure 1 The value for minimum zone [x]
The figure shows good tolerance conditions Δr1 < Δr2. Possible location of the centers of two concentric circles and their smallest radial distance: The center of C1 for case A1 determines the position of concentric circles, where the radial dostance between them is Δr1.
Center C2 for case A2 determines the position of concentric circles, where the radial distance between them is Δr2.
Good condition of two concentric circles is that which is labeled A2 . Δr2 radial distance equal to the prescribed tolerance, roundness, or less. [3] 2 CONCEPTS RELATED TO THE REFERENCE CIRCLE Reference circle-assigned circle to the profile of roundness according to specific conventions to which they relate deviations of roundness and parameters of roundness. Reference circle smallest zone MZCI (minimum zone circles) -two concentric circles defining the circilar profile and placed in the smallest perpendicular distance from each other.
Reference circle of least squares LSCI (least squares mean circle) -circle, for which the sum of squares of local deviations of roundness is minimum.
The smallest circumscribing reference circle MICI (maximum inscribed circle) -the smallest possible circle that can be pleced outside the profile of roundness.
Measurements were performed on optical devices for measuring by touch method. Measurements by both methods allows us to their comparison. [4] 3 MEASUREMENT OF COMPONENTS BY SCANNING METHOD ON DEVICE DEA GLOBAL-IMAGE CLIMA To measure the roundness deviation ΔZ was used spacer ring with dimensions d = 33 mm, D = 57,5 mm and t = 10,3 mm. The scan mode operates in the measuring mode with continuous contact measuring tip and the measured object. Number of measurement points: 1p/1mm, 2p/1mm, 3p/1mm, 5p/1mm, 10p/1mm, 50p/1mm, 2p/5mm, 3p/5mm, 5p/5mm, 10p/5mm, 50p/5mm, 1p/10mm, 2p/10mm, 3p/10mm, 5p/10mm, 10p/10mm and 50p/10mm arc in extent (1p/1mm = 109 points). From the graphs of dependence of arithmetic mean of the measured values of the deviation of roundness on the number of measurement points implies that the value of the roundness deviation is less the measurement of the internal diameter.
MEASUREMENT OF COMPONENTS BY TOUCHING METHOD ON DEVICE HOMMEL ROUNDSCAN 435
Component was always measured ten times for parameters LSCI, MZCI, MICI and MCCI. From the measured values of deviations of roundness were plotted graphs. From these graphs can be seen that, when measured using a Gaussian filter, the values of deviations of roundness are greater at the inner diamter. When measuring without using Gaussian filter cannot claim this. It can be noted that the values of deviation of roundness give higher values when measured without the use of Gaussian filter. Measurements using a Gaussian filter is more accurate 
MEASUREMENT ON OPTICAL DEVICE WERTH VIDEOCHECK IP
During measuring was used the optical sensor for processing image. The diameter of each was measured at 32 points, and always was repeated ten times.
Figure 9 Measurement inner diameter Figure 10 Measurement outside diameter
From the measurement of the inside diameter of the device Werth VideoCheck IP -32 points shows that the deviation of roundness in internal diameter seems more accurate in parameter MZCI and outer diameter also MZCI.
CONCLUSION
For each component was measured deviation of roundness of the inner and of the outer diameter. Each measurement was carried out ten times in order to eliminate big errors and also to allow statistical processing of measured values. During measuring method was used touch probe with a ball with a diameter of 1 mm. Measurements by both methods allowed us to mutual comparison of all measured values. During measuring deviations of roundness and from graphs can be concluded that the measurement of deviations od roundness by measuring coordinate machines are satisfactory. For the discrete measurement method is an amportant number of measured points, average component, diameter measuring contact and especially desired accuracy. Experimental section was compared with the results measured on a conventional measuring device Hommel Roundscan 435, which is considered the most accurate measuring device. Measurement by continuous method on this device was for us the reference value. Number of sensing points during measure Hommel Roundscan 435 was the 3600. 
